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Social Psychiatry in Germany in the Twentieth
Century: Ideas and Models
TIEINZ.PETER SCHMIEDEBACH ANd STEFAN PRIEBE+
Introduclion
In the fiIst decades of the twentielh century, Gemanlanguage papers were published
which included the tern "soziole Pstthintie" tn thef titles.r At the s.me time modem
concepts ofex..amural psychiatric care were being developed- Yei. thc meaning of "ro;idl '
('!ocial" in EnSlish) varied widely. This wasparily due to its ambiguity. "Social can tE
usd in rhc sense of smali comnunities or thc wider public: it refers to inlerpenonal
rclarionships, or io relationships berwcen individ als and social goups or other commu-
nities.' According to this latter mcaning, "social" €an emphasize the interests of social
gmups rather than those of the individual. This is how lhe term was used al the end of the
1920s and dunns fte National Sociatist era. On the other hand, "social" may indicate a
friendly and humane inteniion. a philanthrop;c approach. 11 was in lhis sense that the tem
was widcly used in ihe 1970s when philamhmpic psychiatrists and others called for psy
chiatric reform and the closure or downsizing ofasylums fbr lhe mentally ill. Moreovcr, in
asscialion wiih psychiatry, it can mean both the social dimension of mental illness (includ-
ing the aetiology) thai is assumed to lie in human relalionships and in social crcumstanccs,
and the scial and economic effects of mental illness.In pfiallel with these shilring mean
ings of rhc lerm " social", the established modcls of rwentieth-century ambulant psychiatric
carc also showed a variety of structunl characlerisiics.
Recent research on the history of s@ial psychialry has focused on either particular
per'ons or rhe developmenl in 'clLclcd period' and region.. $e pre.enr here 'um. recull\
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derived ftom the work of a research group rhar has srudied thc hislory of menral healih care
in Germany thmugbout the twertieth century.'We surveyed twenty-six psychiatric jour-
mls, kDking for anicles reiai€d io cxtramural care and socirl psychiatry. Our paper,
thcrcfore, is based onty on published material. Yel it covers thc whole of the rweniieth
cenlury and thal in its€lfposes someproblcms. On rhe one hand, an investigation spanning a
hundred years provides the opportunity to detect conrinuilies. discontinuiries, similanlics,
and differences on a comparativc balis. On the orher, onc can only consider trends; i1 is
impossible to render a deep analysis of psychiatric care in the five difiereni cerman statcs
md political systems lhal existed during this period. Bcsides the investigarion of the
changing meanings of the term "sftial psychiatry". we will d'scuss rhe Bavarian
model of extnmural psychiatric 
€are dcveloped by custav Kolb and the celsenkirchen
model created and implemented by Friedrich Wendenburg during the 1920s. We will also
retbr to the post-war situation in Germany and deal with the psychiatric reform movements
of the | 960s and 1970s. With rcspcct to the issues under conside.ation, ir can be argued thar
"social" psychiatric care in rhe firsl decades of the iwenlicth century was morivated more
by pragmatic interests. such as reducingcostsassociared wilh ihc mentally ill or discharging
paiients fiom overcrowded asylums. rhan by political or philanlhmpic concems. By way of
its extramural expinsion, psychiatry excnded irs influence over people who had previousty
lived outside the psychiatrists' realm. Despite the vcry pragmatic motives for lhis expan
sion, the refbrm odented psychialnsts of the l96Os in the Geman Democratic Republic and
of the | 9?0s in the Federal Republic of Germany considered ihis developmeni in ihe earl]
decadcs of the twentieth ceniury a positive example of |he humane intentions of psychiarry
md refercd to it as based on tradirional humane and philanttuopic anitudes. This over
cstimation of the humane motivations of rhe earlicr refoms helped them to distance
thcrn€lves frorn the dark md anli humane acrivitics of Dsvchiatrisis in rhe Naltunat
So( i r l i . t ic  era.  They rhe 'eforc soughr a re lerence ro po. i r ive acr | t  re,  in  the hrsrury, r f
Cerman psych iary. and the early social psychiatric models provided that poinr ofr€ferencc.
While in the CDR rhese psychiatrists wcre nor pan of a socio political movemenr, ihe
docton in thc FRG could use social prolesl movements ro empower lhcir activiries. DesDiie
the facl thal thc newly emerging specially of sGrial psychiatry tried to launch a scientitic
research Eogrammc, ir largelyfailed ioesrablish irself wirhin universiry medical faculries.
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The Term "Soziale Psychiarrie"
Fron the middle ofrhc nineteenth century the term "rrrrl" was linled to medicine in
numerous ways: first, it dcsribed a communa' or public perspective of medicine,
according lo which a large number of diseases were caused by dmaging social circum
stances. Second, 'rdrial" was used to indicate political options relaling to the social
problems of society. In this context, the word stood for the establishmeni of democracy.
equality, welfare. education. and health.6 Third, "so:ial was used in the sense of
humane and philanlhropic intemction, and this Npect was particularly rclcvant 1o dft
tols' altiiudes rowards ihe nenially ill. Despile the facl lhar in the middlc of lhe fline
r@nth century Geman psychiatrists did not use the renJ, "sozidle PsJchidtri?". a lew
coniemporary psychiatdsts. like Wilhelrn Gricsinscr rnd Ludwig Mayer, refered to the
€oncept of extramural family care. ln lhis conlexl W Rtjssler and A Riecher Raissler hale
discussed Griesinger and his contributions to the concept of communiiy care in the
nineteenth century,7 and Manin Schrenk has aleall with the social-psychialric conse-
quences of Ciesinser's work."
At the end of the nineteenth century, rhe ierm "rrtidl" becane associaled wirh
ncwly emerging d;sciplincs, such as sqrial hygiene or "social pathology".' lt was
linked to issues of public healih and to the "v,/htni?s/" in the sense of a socio'ethnic
body. The concept of social hygiene tended to regulaie all kinds of social relanonships
and intercoune by means of scieftifically sanciioned interventions, very oflen charac-
terized in tems of "rational" managemenl.'u Alfred Grotjahn, one of the German falhers
of social hygiene or social medicine, applied these inlcrventions to sexuality and pn)
creation, calling for eugenic measures to regulate the numtEr of offspring. He described
this as a "rational" method of controlling propagalion" by prevenling the binh of
handicapp€d children and lhus improving ihe health oflhe nalion. A rnajoriry of Gernan
dctors thought that 60 to 70 per cent of all mental diseases were caused by her€ditary
It was in 1903 that the ierm "social" was firsl linkcd to psychiatry. when Ceorg Ilberg
from the Gro-8-Schweidnitz asylum in Saxony w(ne a paper entitled simply 'Soziale
Psychiatrie'." Ilberg defined social psychialry as t thcory of thc derrimental influences
tbat affected the mertal health of the whole population (G".lzurlsrt and of useful mc.tns
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for their prevention. Ilberg agre€d that about 60 to 70 per cetu of all mental diseases
exhibiled an hereditarian componeni and ihus, nol surprisingly, held thai ihe first task of
socir psychiairy was 1() prevent int€rmarriage between healthy and menldly ill persons.
The second task concemed the light against syphilis. which caused progressive panlysis
and dementia paralytica. Th;rd, he called fo. a campaign against excessive alcohol
consumption. Fourth, hc felt thal iI was csscntial for several professbnal groups 1()
become familiar with psychiatric knowledge, among them lawyen, priests, and leachers.
ln his view, teachers in particular should be well informed about psychiatric and mental
health issues because they acted as career advisers. tf they acquired enough psychiatric
knowle.dge to evaluate the psychic and mental qualities of their pupils, then they could
gain control ovcr them and deir families and influencc their volalional choice. Iberg
stressed that because a large number of pupils chose their trade or profession without due
consideration of their intellectual abilities and their mental powers, they ended up being
severely ta{ed by their vocational training. Thus. they were forced to change their line of
work and this led to unnecessary costs and misery. llberg believed teachers could prcvent
this. Social psychiary in fie early twentie.h century dealt with ihe relationship b€twe€n
mental illness and society. The social consequences of mental and intellectual peculia
rities and disorders was discussed in terms of social solutions. Ilberg's "social psychia-
ry" exhibited its competence in that field. Social psychia&y contributed .o a rational
organization of modem s€iety, i.e. to the modern process of advancjng the nedicaliza
tion of social intercourse.
ln 1911 Max Fischer, psychiatric director of the Wiesloch asylum. used the terms
" soziale Ps'.hiatie" and " sozitlpqthiattitth" in a paper which he read at the eighly-
rhird meeting of Geman scientists and physicians. ln this paper he advocated psychiarric
care outside the asylums dnd called this kind of extramural psychiatry "rrridk
P8.itdrrte". He made reference ro the Badische Hilfsverein fiir Geislesk.anke, a relief
organiT-ation founded in 1872 for the discha.ged mentally ill, and maintained ihat this
organizalion would have 1() continue its worl( as long as thcrc was no other social
psychiatric structure in place." After the Firsl World War the debale about social
psychiatry became more intense, panly due 1() the huge social md economi€ problems
ihal arose oul of Germany's miliiary defeat. On ihe one hand, ihis debale emphasized
socio-polncal aspects and problems of public assistance: on the orher. it focused on the
academic status of the newly emerging discipline ofpsychiatry and was concemed with
conlents and progrmnmes. The integaiion of psychialry into medical science was com-
pleted in 1901. from when on ir was a separate sp€cialty in the nnal medical examina-
tion. h l9l9 Johannes Enge from the asylum in Liibe{k and Fischer again took up the
queition of social psychiatry. Fischer argued that psychiatry was confronted with social
problems everywhere: at stake was the famity as well as lhe cornnuniry, the "race", and
the state. He emphasiz€d that without intense investigation of the social causes and
without efiective social'medical activities. particularly in prevention and hygiene. there
would be no psychiatry. In other words. without social psychiatry there would be no
''Max Fischer'Neue Aulsaben d€r Psychiade h FiD€n md HoiIlrrm-tucher op. cit., nol€ I above,
Rzdq,Alk.Z. Prrhidni., 191?, 69: 3rk8i se also pp. 167 ?0.
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psychiatry." In rhis conlexl, he also addressed the problem of racial hygiene and called
for marriage to be forbidden to degenerates, idiots, dnd severe €p;leptics.'s He suggesled
rcforms in the structure of public psychiatric assistance as orgarized around the asylum.
The asylum with its docton was seen as the key central institution that controlled all
activities of ambulant psychiadc carc in a defined district. In add;tion, he r4ommended
the establishment of a nctwork of welfarc centres to deliver public assistancc. All Ihese
efforts would targer the family, which in Fischer's vicw was ihe most relevant object of
Enge dealt with this iopic in a similar way. In l9 | I he published his rnonograph, .S"?tdl"
Pr:r, irdrtp. in $hich he staled rhar p\yctuarry hdd increds'n!l) become a 'ocidl \cience. '
Yel Enge was primarily i erested in the socio-potitical tasks ofpsychiatry. Like Fischer. he
underlined the importance of prevention and promoted boft sterilization and castration as a
mean. ol ,elerrion and tturgrng rainred blood r Moreover. Enge defioed anorherta.t ot
so.ial psychiatry: rhc Fotecrion ofrhc gcnerdl public from "antis@ial" individuals. Hc
mainlained lhat psychialrisls did society a godl rum when lhcy uscd lhcir cxpenise to
consign as many "anlisocial" individuals as possible to asylums and hcld them there for a
very long lime.t3 These concepts of social psychiafy addressed nol only ihe social causes of
mental illness. but also lhe corcems of a general public. a "race " and a nation. driven by fear
of a growing number of lunatics and mental degenerates who were se€n as a darger to the
suNival ofthe nation.In the light ofthese concerns, the trend towards medical suBeillance
ofrhe mentally ill living oulsidc thc asylums became d integralpart of the Geman variery
of social psychiatry during the firs1 halfof the twentieth century.
This tendency loward social contro, and s€lection became stroryer during the 1920s.''
Otto Rehm from Bremen argued that the main task of social psychiatry was to identify
individuals who deviated ftom what he called the normal social behaviour of the averaee
indiv idual .  "  Rehm used por ty  def ined nor ions.  such as nomal .  deviar ion and averag; .
By doing so he addressed primdily rbe social and poiitical prejudices of nany psychia
trisls. Though psychiatrisls at thal lime were eagcr to dcfine gcnerally acccpled critcria of
normal behaviour, their efforts had noi fostered concrele rcsults." Therefore lhe lerm
inology used by Rehm was neither gecise nor in line wilh clcir ncdical dcfinitions.
According io Rehm. social psychiairy had to select and segregale "derimenial elemenis"
so as to avoid heredilary transmission. This task could b€ perfbmed not orly by ste.ili
zation and castration, but also by eulhanasiai n this context he quoted the book by Karl
Binding dnd Al f red Hoche on rhe exrerminar ion of  un$onhy l i \cs. - '  Bc(au 'e of  rhc
tkeat posed to culture, one had to carry out ruthlessly every measure lhat was useful in
'" Fi$her. op. cir., noE I above.
m :.4Y8 --,
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promornp rhe good and eradrcatjng rhe inlerior and lhe bad.-' Rehm mainrarned rhal lhe
main task of social psychiatf was io evaluate specific mental diseases and disturbances in
lhc light ofpossible social damage. and, vi€e versa,1o assess whelher lhe eradication or the
neulralization of thc aniisocial individual would benefil the general population. So€ial
psychiatrisls were obliged io work out a list of diseases thai categodzed each mental
condition according to its social usetulness or harmtulness. Thus social psychiatry was
amalgamaied with racial hygiene, and eudnnasia came to be promoted as a thenpeutic
measure- Alihough the ierm social psychiatf was less widely used from the beginning of
the 1930s, in 1931 Emst Riidin. professor of psychiatry in Munich and later head ofthe
Inslitute for Racial Hygienc,-dcfined socialpsychiatry in precisely these tems. Accord
ing to him the effects of seial psychiatry would benefir rhe population at large. Hc also
underlined the praclical imponance of selection and racial hygicnc. Looking for traces of
,ocidl pqychiarry in rhe $ork ol fmil Kraepeln.'- Rudin srdred thdr K-raepelin had also
taken a so€ial psychiatric, inde€d a psychiatric-racial hygienic approach ("rr?ldlpr).rrd'
trisch,ja psJchiatrisch-rasscnlr8tentscr").' 6 Thus, Riidin equated social psychiatry with
racial hygiene. "Social psychiatry" was reduced to the concept of prevention based on
biological interuenrions, such as sterilization. This process of alignment betwe€n social
psychiatry and racial hlgiene was ongoing thoughoul thc 1920s and lcnded |o mal€ the
tems interchangeable. Given this development and the change of the poliiical situation in
1933, it is noi surprising thal in the 1930s and 194Os the lelm social psychiatry lost its
previous wide spectrun of connotations and was nanowed down to issues in line with
National So€ialist politics.
The 1920s also saw the emergence of a programme fbr the academic discipline "social
psychiatry". In 1921 Julius Raecke hom Frankfun published sorne pap€rs in which he
outlined ihe academic profile of social psychiatry. By 1914 Raecke had already esiab-
lished some psychiatric centres of community care in Franlfrf. These instiiutions were
designed to relieve the pressure of the chronic mentally ill on large asylums: yet Raecke
also wanted to protecl individutl freedon. He refened lo the control thal the Ministry of
Heallh exercised ovcr psychopalhic individuals. arguing that this suweillance would
push the institutions of rmbulant crrc towards undesirable instances of s€ial control.''
Moreover, he ailempted 1() cftale an academic profilc of social psychiatry. Social
psychiatry had ro investigate all relations of the menlally ill to farnily. school, profession.
law, an, science, poetry, religion, politics etc. This investigation had to consider both the
effecN of thc cxtcmal world on the mentally ill individuals, and vice vena the effects of
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thc rnenlally ill on society.23 Raecke's use of the tcrm social psychiaty took into accounl
the solial dinension of mental heal.h and illness as well as thc academic profile of this
newly energing sub-discipline and the establishment of mqlels of ambulant psychiatric
care; in this rcspect his vision anticipated modern concepts of social psychiatry. Yet his
idcas froln the early 1920s did not materialize: instead rhc contents of racial hygiene
werc interlaced with those of social psychiatry.
In the years inmediately after 1945 tbe rem "social pstchialry" was not used. Even
when in the 1950s several models of occupat;onal rhcnpy and housing were discussed and
pur into practice in the Geman Democratic Republic, the term "sffial psychiatry" could
not be found in contenporary papen. Despite the fact that psychiatrists refe.red to specific
historical examples, they prefened the |3''x,s "Reso2ialisi?run8" and " Re habilitation"
(rehuhthrarion) in order ro desmbe lher endeavours." ln rhe l-ederdl Republic oiCemany
"Soznlpsy(hiuttie" \,tas nsed again inthe 1950s in a double sense: first, il was connected to
a socio-philosophical reflection on the relationship bctween the individual and society,
viewing ihe individual as an integrated sdial human bcing. I[ was in this context that the
relationship of psychiatric care and preventive psy.hirlry was also debated. ln 1958 a book
enrlnled Psrc hiatie und Ger.l/.r.rdt was published that dealt with the relationship between
psychiatry and sciely.ro lt covered a large range oftopics. There were Eferenccs 1() social
psychiltry and the mental health movemeft of the US A,'' as well as gcncral reflections on
abnonn behaviour." Other anicles addressed the ;mDo.tancc lnd limitalions of mental
hygiene and ps)  choLtrerap)  .  '  '  rhe re l ! r ion 'h; t  hcr$fc;  .  h i ld  p\ )chrarry dnd pedapog).  u
and conlacts between criminology and psychiatry." Funhcr chaplers considered "asylum
psychiatry and ambulturi psychiatric care"" as well as active therapy and .ch:rbililalion of
schizophrenics.'' The chapter or asylum psychiatry and ambulant psychialric care refened
1() histoncal models from the 1920s and maintained that it was necessary 1o integmte the
menlally ill into "normal" social conditions. The article al$ mentioncd the urgent problem
of overcrowded hospitals for the mentally ill and called for paticnts lo be discharged as early
as possible in orde. to relieve thc prcssurc. Thc aulhor expressed his satisfaction that alter
1945 some fifty four psychiatric hospitals in West Gerrnany had nade provision for ambu
lant psychiatric pre and after care." The various adicles of the book illusaate that in the
second half of thc 1950s ihe concept of social psychiatry repesented a crucial opttun for a
considcrublc number of cerman psychiatrists. Certainly, the concept of scial psychialry
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was used in a very unspecific sense, without a concr€te, commonly aLcepted definition; the
phase of the late 1950s and early I 960s could be described as a period of orienlalion and
In the course of ihe 1960s and 1970s debarcs about social psychiatry ;n thc German
Democratic Republic as well a-! in lhe Federal Republic were given fresh and very impres-
sive impeius. This led to the ten rhescs of Rodewisch (GDR), fomulared in 1963, and to a
very adive reform movement in wcst cermany around l9?0. Over the lasl thiny years the
term "social psychiaq" has been given nore distin€tive contours. As Pricbc and Finzen
have pointed out, it has come to mean " firstly. an area of theoretical od empirical 
-science;
secondly, a political Inovement; ard, thirdly. a way to practice mental healh care. """ Thes
lhree comolations are v id 10 this day. yet sometines one or two of the thre€ stand in thc
fbrefround whilst the olhers are of minor importance, or are not taken into considemtion.
Thus, despile thc fact that these three connolalions are widesFead and in cornmon use, the
possibility for semantic confusio. continues to exist, so that a good undcrslanding of the
culture and context in which the tcrm is used is also essential. as Priebc and Finzen Doided
out. By contrasl with the histoncal meanings in eady twentieth century Gemany, when
aspe€ts of medical and socio-polilical suffeilance, or racial hygienc were connotative parts
of the concept, the modem tefm is more concemed with scientific requirements, emancipa-
tory options rcgarding the patients, and community oriented psychiatric care.
narly Models of Extramural PsJchialric Care in GcrmanJ
Family care is the oldest systcrn of exlrarnural psy€hiatric carE. In thc nineteenth century
the family care system practiscd in Scoiland served as a model for Cemany{ where it was
discuss€d iniensively between I 860 and I 870."' In lhe s€cond half of the nineteenth ceniury
some asylums made the fir$ attcmpls to establish institutions of family care. They did so
primarily to alleviate pmblems of overcrowding and because the costs of family care were
relatively low compared with those of a hospital. Family care was not seen as a rehabilitative
bridge between the asylum and independent accomnodation outside. but rather as terminal
housing for the able ard non-violeni mentauy ill.a'  Wilhelm Sander. the first director of the
newly op€ned Dalldorfasylum in Berlin in 1880. was very involved in the establishnent of
family care. Betwe€n 1893 and 1897 rhis asylum transfered I . 102 parients fron lhe hospital
to familiest 48.3 per ccnl found accommodation within iheir own exlended families,
51.7 per cent wcrc placed in foster families- Of thc palienls in family care, 36 per ccnl
had to be rcadmitted to lhe asylum, and 6 per cent had to be transfered io other asylums ''
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In the nr$ half of the twentieth century Gustav Kolb in Erlangen and Friedrich
Wcndcnburg in Gelsenknchen develop€d two ditbrent sysGms of open psychiatric
care which signified more than a simple iransfer of the rnentally i ftom asylum to
famil;es- Despile significant saucNral differences beiween the systems, they both
attcmpted to cxpand the influence of psychiatrists over the population at large. They
endeavoured to improve mental health by establishing a comflEhensive network of
inslitutions which werc obliged to register and control suspect families. A companson
01 lhe lwo systems can be made by examining the folowing questions: what role did the
asylum play within these systems of extramural care? Wlat type of relationship existed
between psychiatric care and other care bas€d community institutions? And why did
psychiatrists propose these systems l
By 1903 Kolb had already outlined his prcgnrnnc and ;n 1908 he begdn to establish
his asylum ccntnd system of open psychiatdc care in Erlangen, Bavaria. The asylum
functioned as the main pillar of his system. which had io provide extranural work and
after-care. He established psychiatric care-centres outside the asyluni yet. the medical
staff of rhe mental hosDital had to run thes€ centres and be available for consultation
(stationarc Firsorge\. and they were also obliged to visit the patients at bome
(nachgehende F rsorse).4 Kolb was convined that asylum carc md extranural psy-
chiatic cdc were tv',o inseparable and complementary pans of one single system of
menlal heallh care. Although he strongly recommended close collaboration with com-
munity welfare centres (lvd hlfahrtsankr') and p\bkc he lh offrces (CesunnheitsAmkr\.
he also underlined lhe important role of asylum siaff. Thef psychiatriir experience and
affiliation with menlal hospitals made them the only professionals competent to run the
system of menlal hygiene. With this argumenl he attempled ro enlance the Fofessional
power of psychiatrists. Yel he also refbned to a cost-benefit analysis, and suggested that
this kind of open psychiatric care was "naiural progress" be.ause it enabled mental
healih care to achieve a maximum of efticacy wilh a minimum of expenditure. Kolb
argued that it wa-! highly necessary to establish an op€n care system becau€ of the
linited space in existing mental hospitals and because impoverisbment had prevented the
extension of mental health care within asyluns.'r He described the tasks of the open cm
systen as s@io nedicaf (sozidl nedizinisch) r^sks nd as essentially s@ial, but achiev
able only wilh the help of psychiarric knowledge. In order to reduce expenditue. the
open carc sysiem would keep the mentalty iD and abnormal people out of the asylums
and rcject unjustified claims of mentally inferio. Geistig Minderueftiqen\ ^nl psy.ho
pathic persons, while €ontinuing 1() exercise a certain amount of conlrol over them..o
Kolb oullined five specific tasks: first, the reintegration of discharged mentally ill
palienls withtheir tamilies and occupations,lhuseliminalinglhedisadvantages and dangers
they posed for lhe general public; second, the scieniific, stalistical and socio-medical
regishtion of all menially i and abnormal people outside the asylums: ihird, the
consolidalion of all local asylums and other caring instilutions according to psychiatric
qcustav Kolb, Die ofene p6ychia&ische
Iij$orse, in O Bumte, C Kolb. H Rcn€r,
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principlcs; fourth, the publication of psychiatric knowledge and exp€rience of the menlally
ill living outsidc thc asylums; fiflh, the publicaiion of knowledge about nental hygiene in
order to prepare for preventive inierveniion. He emphasized ihat lhe extramural care hd
lastingeffects complenenting the treatmenr thai rhe mentally ill received in tbe asylum Dd
.epeaiedly refened 1(J lhe posiiive economic advantages lbr lhe nation of his system of open
carc, givcn its lower building and maintenance costs.-'
Kolb's nodcl exhibited certain ambiguities: on the one hand it guaranteed thar a large
number of pcoplc could siay outside the asylum. ihus enhancing the degree off.eedom and
s@i!l intcgration allowed to ihe mentally ill. On lhe otber hand, however, this ncwly
acquired heedom was, paradoxically, inseparably connected to an increase in the power
of lhe asylum's doclors outside ihe institution. His mGlel opcncd the way for medical
surveillance of families, cspccially those with rnentally ill relatives. The doctors could
familiarize rhemselves wilh the family situation and, in pariicular, acquire the insight into
hcreditary conditions that ihey needed fbr preventive sterilization. This open care model did
not ncccssarily lead io a stronger and more independent role for patients, but rather to a more
influential role and improved status for psychiatrists. The expanding socio political acliv
ilies ofpsychiatdsts were based on newly developed methods of social hygiene and social
science. such as epidemiologic rcgistralion, slatistics and public intervention. Hence lhis
new phase of professional cxpansion was connected lo lhe use of new scientilic methods in
psychiatric reseeh. Alongside the somalic and hereditary foundation of the academic
disciplinc " psychiary " during the second half of the nineteenth century, the early twentieth
century saw an integration of rnodem social science research skills into psychiatry. Never
theless. psychiary remaincd within the scope ol medical science; ii did noi rqe€t its
anatomical and physiological foundalions which were crucial nr ils fbrmer academic pro-
motion. and it benefited from the high reputation which the general public awarded to
medicine and medical science.
The second modcl was developed by Wendenburg in ihe early 1920s. Unlike thai of Kolb,
Wendeburg's psychiatric open care system was organized by community welfarc centres
and public health offices. The arylum wd\ not the centre, but simply one pan within the
network of institutions. Psychiatric open care was only a bnnch of the health care activities
of communities, alongside care forotherpatients with tuberculosis, or for the handicapped.
Wendenburg viewed this community oricntcd nclwork as dvantageous because of the
opportunity it provided for comFehensive registration and fbr the far-reaching application
ofexperiences collected f.om all the irtegrated branches ofcommunity healrh cm.a3 Like
Kolb. he stressed the economic benefits ofhis system, bclicving thai early regislration of
idividuals and the applicalion of preventive measures would lower ihe costs of mental
Wendenburg's system consistcd of an carly registralion, prevenlive consultation
before the outbreal of thc discasc in individuals oi socially delianl families. periodic
inspections, developmenl and implcmentation ofan effeclive ireaheni plan- As opposed
to the ta.jks formulared by Kolb, Wendenburg pul more ernphasis on the administraiive
a7 lbid.. p. 120. R@ner, (ahn (eds), op. cii., note 44 dDve.
'"Fiiedrich wendenbuE, Ofiene Fiir{rge pp. 1317.
vom konnunalenliir$rgenGdus-.inBunkc, Kolb.
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and sc'cio political mas@ry of mental illness and abnormal behaviour. Hc rerommended
six specific tasks. begjnning wiih the registration of:r1l the individuals in question. In
order to act on as large a parl of the population as possible, he rcconmended drawing on
the resources of the existing system of cornmunity family care which was pan of the
social carc syrtem. ln this way families with epileptics, backward children (Htl rcnnkl).
recalciiranl chi'dren, psychopaths. etc.. could be observcd and ii would be easy to detect
thosc mentally;ll and abnornal individuals who had 10 bc resistered. Second, the
handling of the whole procedwe of admission 1o an asylum could be accelerated by
a community care centrc. Because of the centalized and simpl;ficd technical adminis
trative pro€edures, an individual could be admitted to an asylum within a few houNi ir
would be easy lo organize the papc6 needed for admission, for example, police conscnr
lorms or declarations on lhe reimbursemcnt of cosis. He saw this accelented procedure
a'  an imponanl  mef f \  o t  arord ing harmrul  and inr . , rMr r rearmenr." '  fhr rd.  Lhe. l , rem
had to prepare rhe discharge of patieds and organize thcir after care. The community
care ccnlrc would help to o.ganize rhe discharge as early xs possible and to foster the
reintegration of the mentally ill with lheir families and occupathns by counselling
relalives and colleagues. Thc psychiatric care centre would work togcthcr with other
institutions of community care, such as employment centres (Arb?nMnr) and housing
ofr'.es (Wohnungsant) it order io Fovide work and accomnodation for the discharged
pc$on. Well prcparcd extramural suppori of thc mcntally ill would lead to an improve-
menl of mcntal heakh and lo a restoration of the abiliry ro work. Founh, the psychiatric
care ccntrc had to maintain close contact with the asvlurn md with the relatives in order
1(J organize visits. temporary leave, or early disharg€. Hence. the care €entre needed io
bc informed about all social contac6 b€twecn the mentally ill and the families. and
served as an intermediary between the asylum's doctor and the social nilieu of the
Daticnl- Fifth. the staff of rhe centre had ro advisc and to influence the relatives. This
influencc would attempt kr p.oduce a "€orrecl mental arlJj.'[de" (richtigc Einst?LLungj
toward ihe menally ill and asylum treatment. These aciivilies wenr bcyond the mere
mental healft of ihe individual, and touched on questions of medical intemment. divorce.
I)reventive detenlion. and other forcns;c issues. According to Wendenburg, it was much
easier tbr the community care cenlrcs to establish close ties wiih police, jdls, and
prosecution lawyers. He relerred io a panicular example of some jails that reported
the namcs of discharged persons with slmptoms of mentll abnomiry to the communiry
psychiatric care centes. Sixth, thc psychiatric care cente had io conlrol and supcNisc
thc discharged patients living oulside the asyluns. Wendenburg called for continuous
mcdical suNeillance ofthese patienis and their families. The slaff of the conmuniiy care
ccntres included doctors. nurses and social workers. He considered the staff very well
suitcd for the task ofinconspicuous visiis 1() thc homes o. workplaces of the people under
Wendenburg promoted a psychiatdc open carc system which wa! an integral part ofa
community network thal consisted of different carc institut'ons. luch as family care,
psychiatric carc, and care for people sufiering from tubcrculosis, etc. This network
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could provide higt y effcctive contacts and draw on well functioning communicalion
facil;ties within a single community care structure with a rich variety of specialiT€d
care brnnchcs. Of course, the staff that worked in lhe centres for the mentally ill had
to be trained in psychiatry. The responsible physician would be qualificd in psychiatry, and
ideally be a docior of the asylum, even though the asylum's physicims lacked the time to
pcrfom lhese duties. Wendenburg welcomed rules requiring fenale family care workers ro
complele a three-month training period in a psychiatnc hospilat. Compared to Kolb's
conccpt, the asylun was not the only centre of the care systen, rllhough Wendenburg
viewed lhe mental bospital as the first instance of psychialric lreatrnent. Kolb s mono
centred concept envisaged the asylum as the only ccntre thal organized both inlra_ and
extramural care- In contast to Kolb, Wendenburg Plamed two institutional ccntres that
would work in close €ollaboration: on rhc one hand a1l se.tiors of the community care
system, including psychiatnc cJrc, and, on the other, the asylum. Each of lhe lwo institu
rions had an independent organization, bul they had to collaborale closely in a coordinated
way. Ideally a psychiatri st should work in both institutions, which in reality did not happen.
Wendenburg called for the accelerated admission of endangcrcd penons to lhe asylums
and. be.ause he considered the comprehensive community care system weil suited for that
purpose, he argued fbr his more conmunity based sysiem. WendenburS's sysrem of op€n
psychiadc carc facilitated the admission of mentaly lll or abnomal p€ople to closed
hospitals. Apan from that, his system showed greater commitmcnt to forensic. public
security, and judicial issues than Kolb s system.
Although both Kolb dnd Wendenburg encouraged medical surveillance, and buttressed
thcir arguments with cosl bencfit analyses, bolh systems had anothcr effeci which must
bc taken inlo consideration: thcy expanded psy€hiany from the closd asylums where its
aclivities were concealedi and wilh lhe new systems of open care, psychiatry panly
opened its Faclice to the eyes of lhe general public. This palh toward more transparent
psychiairic care was in pan a response to what contemporary psy€hiatrists came to call
an anti-psychiarry rnovement. This movement, which emerged in lhe late 1880s, mir-
rored the disrnal public image of psychiatry and the public mistrust of carceral pmc-
tices.'' Over thc years it gradually intensificd its critique of academic dd rsylum
psychidrists and was rlltimately able to mobilize not only the press bul.also 1() instigate
parliamentary debates in sevenl German parliaments and the Re;chsiag.-- These debates
revolved around issues of mbitary intennnent and illegal dctnlion in psychiatric asy
tums. The psychialric profession's responsc to this public criticism was mixcd--On the
onc hand, it sought to defend ilsclf and refute the charges advanced againsl i1;" on the
other il was eager to demonstrale how dissimilar asylums were to prisons. In ihis context
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somc psych;atrists argued that the psychiatric training of medical studenis on the
psychiatric wards of university hospitals was a form of public control of psychiatric
hospitals. The presence of studeds would reduce public mislrusl of psychiatric institu
tions.'" ln 1931 the social psychiatrist Paul Nitsche spoke of thc "careral spirit"
pervading alylums and of an undesirable dependence of patienrs on thcir dmlors.
Because this t.oubled the general public it was necessary io male treaiment as open
as possible.5i In order to address such concems the asylums had already established
wards with vanous degrees of se.lusion. from ihe very secluded observaiion wards
(Wachstdtion) to ihe open wards and agricultural colonies outside the asylum where
the menlally ill lived in open houses. The psychiatric open care system had lhe geat
advanlage of facilitating ihe control of patients and mentally abm.mal persons to a
certain degre€ without giving them the feeling of bcing under lhe total suReillance of the
Kolb's i.sylum centred system satisfied these requirements esp€cially well. All the
inslitutions involved were affil;ated to the hub. so that everyone who came into conlact
wiih the opcn carc system was also in contact with the asylum. A structure was formed
that was panially lransparent b thc general public, and conversety paved the way for
doctors to move out liom behind ihe walls of the &sylum towards society at large. The
esiablishment ofthis open care systern directly linled thc reduction ofpublic mistrust to
the extended influence ofpsychiatrists on families and palients living outsidc thc institu
tional realrn of psychiatry- Thus, this move can be viewed as a professional strarcgy that
aimed to secure psychiatric jurisdiction over aI manner of social issues. As e:rly as the
1870s, alongside the pro€es! of acadernic institutionalization .{ 1be Ceman univenjities,
psychiatrists had attempte.d to offer then services 1() s()ciety, claiming that their profes-
sional knowledge would solve social problems. Ai lhe beginning ofthe twentieth century
they intensified their endeavours, partly driven by some very pragmatic problems, such
as overcrowding in the asylums, financial constraints. and public mislrust of custodial
psychiatry. These goblems drove psychiatrists into action, prompting them to extend rhe
field of psychiatric professional compelencc and to put tbeir expenise at tlre disposal of
German society and the state.
In 1923 Hermann Simon pubtished his first article in which he outlined the concept of
"active therapy". He intended to overcome lhe generally poor conditions and arrange,
menls within thc rsylums which negatively influenced the inmaies and caused add;rjonal
pathologicat symptoms of anti-social bchaviour. In o.der to overcome the detrimenial
consequences of staying in an asylum, Simon promolcd occupational therapy connected
with the delegation of responsibility ro the paiients. The inmates had 10 work and be
rcsponsible for the results of their work and acnvities. Thus the patients should take an
active pan in their own .ecovery. Although Simon initially aimed only at improving the
non thcrapeutic conditions in the asylums. his concept fitled vcry wcll into the open care
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model. rhe success of wbich dcf'cnded on rhe aclive and responsible behaviour of ihe
m€ntally ill individual. At the end of the 1920s Silnon himsclf discussed his model in
the wider coniexi of social psychiatry. He maintajned that this kind of thcrapy fostered
the adjusinenl of the patient to the social environment, which was a prcrequisile for any
successful strugg.le for suruival. It would enhance patients'cncrgy, their capaciiy of
resistance, tenacity and attention, as well as their sclf estecm and responsibility. By
continuously working on thenselves, p.rlients would be able to achieve higher efiiciency
and to become useful members of society. Thus, psychiatnc occupaiional therapy would
leJd ro a reducrion ol rosls eJ al lhc \amc limc {nhan.c people ' perlormance.-
Psychiatry offercd ils services in order to €reate betier and more etficient mentally ill
workers by applying its ntional modem therap€uiic nethods. Emil Kraep€lid" wenl one
slep further and defined another new field of psychiatric competence. In doing so hc
opened the door fbr a rational utilization of human resources basd on psychialric
expertise. The psychiatrist was supposed 10 have thc rcsponsibility for denning lhe
standards of mental and physical abilitics nccdcd for scial ,nd professional tasks in
society. Having defined such slandrrds, doclors could use them to evaluate ihe whole
population. They could be applied to such characteristics as suitability lbr milrlary
scrviccs, aplness for school requirements, sourdness of mind. and legal capacity-"
Such claims iook psychiatry beyond its traditional .asks and sought to secure for the
Fofession a role in the distribution of hunan re$urees. AII the reponcd erumples
underline psychiatris.s' tendency to cxpand their compctcncc to all social fields. The
models of open psychiatr;c cm dcscnbed ltx)ve fit vcry wcll inlo this general endea-
vour of ihe profession. The two models aimed at a rcgistration of mental illness and lrn
evaluation of the epidemioloeical characteristic! of mental dislurbances in smicty in
order to develop sufficient means of prevention: moreover. they sought chcap accom-
modation and thorough integration of palients into work processs. Taken together, all
of lhese tasks reflect a comprehensive programme of social managemenl of meniai
illness that hcld oul lhe prospeci of lower cosls, effective control, as well as early
diagnosis and prevention. The individual's prefbrences were not taken irto account
and the freedon conceded 1() patienis oulside the asylums was more a Foduct of
instilutional needs than of any respe.t for the human dghts of the mentally ill. Mentally
ill individuals were assesled only with reference to thei. constantly redefined usefulncss
or burdensomeness to the state dd s@iety- As ealy as the Firsl World War. and
much morc so in Nalional Socialist Germany, ihe social status of the mentally ill
wonened considerably. and the ability to work became an obligation for patients
and. in the Third Reich, a criterjon for selection that detemined whether they
would live or die.
Between 1939 and 1945 psychiatrists in Cernany participate.d in the largest systcmaiic
progamme to kill patients known in the history of medicine. According to rccenl
5rHemann Sim.n, Be*hatiigungsbehandlu.g',
'"On xmcpelh md his anitude nNad wid
quesrions. se Enastron op. cit., note 25 d{*q
5qEmil xmepeli., ziclc und we3c dcr
Psychialri$hen Forchung , Z. adranr. Ndurrl.
Prr-didtf,., 1918.:18: p. 192
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cstinates, a total of 260.000 patients sufiering from mental illnesses and mental rerarda
tion were murdered.d Some of the psychiatrists who participatcd in the progranxne had
been advocates ot mental health care retbms in Drc mtional socialisric times. fbr
example Valennn Faltlhauser, who had a reputation as a prohgonist for open care,"'
and Carl Schneider, protbssor of psychiatry at Heidelberg University, who had wnften
extensivcly on social arjpects of psychiaty and developed a detailed rheory of work and
occupalional therapy."' Several explanations of thcir motives have been discussed, such
as Falrlhruser's desire to end the patients' lormcnt of rheir dis€ase and his own torrnent
of therapeutic helplessness.6r Other lactols considered include, in the case of Schneider,
a general suppon for fte idcology ofthe NS regime and thc desire to conduct research on
the victims.* In the second half of rhe 1930s. psychiary's activiries had to follow the
prcgramme of National Socialist health policies. A ceniral componcnr of open care as
dcveloped in the 1920s had b€€n dir€ctcd at care ir and lbr the cornmuniry- This was
now redefincd as oriented towards the inlerests of the Cerman D€oole- nation and race
and, as such, tumed agrinlt the patients.
Podl-war Psychiatry and the Reform Movements of the
1960s and 1970s
ln the early years after 1945 social psychiatric issues played only a ninor role in
Germany. There were several reasons for this. Because hundrcds of thousands of parienrs
had b€en killed by doctors andnuning staff in NaiionalSocialist cermany and because of
the transtbrmation of r l.rge number ofasylums inlo nilirary hospjrals, rhere were no urgcnr
needs 1br ihe developmenl of new forms of open psychiatric care. Moreover, jusi as in pre-
war times the surviving mentally ill stood ar rhe bo[om of the soc ial hierarchy. as a resutl of
acute food shortages alier 1945 many of the asylum inrnales who had survived rhe war
subsquently died of starvation.65
In thc 1950s the filst papers dealing with scial psychiatric ihemes were published by
psychiatrists of the Ge.man Democralic Reptrblic. ln 1952 Dietlhed Mtilld Hesemann
underlined the inportnce of work as a crucial means of rehabilitation.oo Lisclotre
Eiclrler followed a fcw years later with a paper on occupational therapy, which was
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designed ro prcvide the menially ill with rcgular employmenl conlmcls as early as
possible." The nental hospilal was lhe main institution from which all activities of
psy€hiatric rchabilitation staned. In order io facilitate the transition from the asylum 1()
regular work. psychiairisls encouraged prot€cted places of employnent, places with
reduced working hours for lhe mentally ill. and lactories with courses for rclraining.
The psychiat.ists of the GDR atso addressed the problem of housing a.d rcfcned in this
context to examplcs and models taken from foreign countries, among them the United
Krngdom."'
A.ound | 950 family care was considered an accepted kind af open psychiatdc care.'''
Yet only a lew years later it fell inro disrepute. This rcjection arose out of two
considcrarions: fint. according to sociaUst ideology, thc family was not seen as a
promising social modeli second, the rncntally ill who lived wiih lhe families of crafts
men often had to wo.k in thc small craflsman's firm and this came to be viewed as a
kind of unjustifiql exploilaiion of fte paiient. incompatible with the pnnciples of a
soci t ! l i \ t  io{  ic t } . ' "
In 1963 an inlemaiional symposium on psychiat.ic rehabilitation' ' held in
Rodcwisch (GDR) identified the most impodant of all psychiatric activiiies as the
re-integration of individuals into activc, frec and responsible lives.'' Although the
declaration thar was passcd by the pariicipants of the Rodewisch conference primarily
stressed the devebpment of open psychiatric hospitals. lhe authors also endorsed the
establishment of an afier-care system run by a collective of psychiatnsts, psychologists
and female welfare social worke.'S (F noeetinnen).ln addition, the paper called for the
establishment of protccted workshops affiliated with hospiials, sp€.ial hosrels for
patients. and psychiatnc day and night-clinics. ln 1967 the East Gernan psychiatnsl
H Ulbricht defined rchabilitation as the main aim of psychiatry and called for the
integration of patients inlo the regular working world.'' The differ€nt nodels of
protected worl were soon ensconced in law so that it became possiblc to provide
the mentally ill wirh graduated wo* ag.eements. such as for rehabilitative work or
occupdr iondl  rherapy.  wrrhour iu l l )  vu l id  ( ,mtrr , r '  o lemploymenr. ' !  ln  the ear ly  l r )00 '
in MnhhausedThuringia a special hostel for long te.m or chronic patienis was estab-
lished as a moditied nighi clinic in ordcr 1() facililale the iransmission hom hospital to
society. Of the 56 patients, 45 were fbund a place of employment outside the hospiial
and 12 oflhese were discharged. Be.ause of these very positive resulls, the psychialrists
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E Lange and U Bergmann called for the Thuringidn nodel to be implemenred
systemrtically throughout rhe GDR.'' It is difficult to wrire a comprehensivc account
of the situalion in the GDR: although a number of papers have becn published on
ihis topic, they provide us wilh only vcry cursory iflformation. Yei in the 1970s there
was sporadic c.iticism of rehabilitaiion for its reputed neglecr of the pcrsonality of
lhe par icnr  and i r i  emphasr ,  on,rmpl)  p 'or i , i ing r  p lace ot  employment .6 Howerer .
even securing those pl&es was not easy; somer;mes lhe firms dismissed rncntally ;ll
wo*ers, or annulled the contracis. Hisroricai accounts of the developmenl of psy
chiatry in thc fomer GDR distinguish b€tw@n three periodsr 1961 1I) 1970 was a
time of awakening and confidencei this was fbllowcd by a period of resignarion and
subordinanonr before finally in the last years of thc cerman Democraric Republic
psychiatrists and pa.ienls receivcd a littte more freeilom.TT The impression remains
that only a relatively smalt circle of psychiatrists were involved in rhis reformisl
engagement. An op€n discussion of the so.ial psychiarric poblems of housing and
occupation arnong all rhe concemed and intcrested people in medicine .md smiety
did not tale placc and the reform-oriented psychiatrists had no discemible s@ial
In the Federal Republic of Ccrmany social psychiatdc issues beean to be discussed
in ihe 1950s." Yet il was not unlil the ea.lv 1960s that ihe discussjon widened in
ccope o raring dccounr ot rrad ional moJcl{ ot rhe lq2us a\ well a. rhc .ontemporary
situation in foreign countries. panicularly in Grear Britain, where in 1959 rhe Mental
Healih Act was enacted and other moves Iowards de,insriturionalizarion sraried-3o Ar
the samc time, the first models of extramurdl care emerged. In 1956 rhe German Red
Cross sraned to run an open hoslel whcre.he discharged rncntally ill could tive and
become rc socialized. In 1959 a psychialnc nighl clinic in Frankfun wls opened for rhe
menLrlly ill, followed a few years later by a day-hospiral.'' Oiher pion@nng social-
psychiatric insriturions were established in 1968 in Heidelberg, Hanover and Gie0en.3'  
Until lhe end of the l960s rhese initiatives remaincd the isolared activities of parri
cularly committed psychialrisrs. Facilirated by ihe solio poUiical movemenr and siudenr
rebellion of the late 1960s, espccially demands fbr civil rishts, sociat refbrm. as welt as
emancipation and equal righls for stuial and political ninonries, rhe early 1970s
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presented numerous activiries conceming social psychiatric issucs.In 1971 rhe German
Bundestag was mged to establish a connission to evaluate the state of psychialric
care in the Federal Republic of Germany. The growing influence of the mass nedia
and reports of deleterious living conditions wiihill the asylums had forced the
govemmenfs hand. Without this socio-political movement and media pressure," psy
chiatrisis who in the mid-1960s had criticized the poor conditions wirhin the asylums3a
would noi have had such a far'reaching impact. Four years her thc commission
published the so €alled Psrthiatrie-En4uet? and Voposed a comp.ehensive programnc
lbr a refbrm of psychiatric care. The .eport and its suggestions were unanirnously
endoned by aU panies in the Ccrman Bundestag. Thc suggestions were similar 1() those
produced at the Rodewisch symposiurn of 1963. For cxample, lhe commission re.om-
mcnded a c!rc system in which menlal nnd physical illness or acute and chronic
palients were given equal access to aeatmen| it also re.ommended that long term
hospilalization be avoided and that patients be guannteed continuous psychiatnc ser
vices through a single closely connected therapeutic chain" spanning all thc scrvices
and insiitutions at a community level. It was also intended that self help organizations
of paiients and relatives should bc inlcgraled into this communily based network of
profcssionals and laymen." The aim of ihis reform was nol jusi an impovement in
patienl care and cure, but rather an increase in the numb€rs restored to health among
ihe menlally ill.
Based on the suggestions of rhe PsJ(hiatrie L:nquere, a rich variety of decenhalized,
conmunity-oriented institutions providing new fonns of housing and work emergcd
ihroughout Wesi Germany in lhe following years. The traditional family cafe systen wa-!
resusci1aled,"" and specilic models werc devetoped to stluctwe the working conditions
of the mentally ill. One of these models was rhe so called " Patie ntenko e gen o.le U"
(Patients-coleagues-model) in whjch former patients worked unde. .egula. working
conditions on the basis of.egula. contracts. The colleagues of these fomer paticnts
were informed about thc situation of thcir ncw co worke$ and agreed 10 make allow-
ances for thcm and treal lhem with respect. About half of the gmup of the tormer
patients working under these conditions was ablc 1l) remain ernployed for more than
five ycltrs."' This model did noi require a one-sided adjustrnent of the mentally ill to
wo*ing condilions and colleagues. but was rooted in fte readiness of healthy people to
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change their attitude to the nentally ill, so that the proccss of integration becane a
mutual one. Despite such posirive examplcs, nany ot rhe P!)(hiatri?-Enqu?te's pto-
posals were nol implemenled. Also. the ancho.ing of social psychiaty in nedical
tuculiies had littie su€cess in thc late 1970s and 1980s. lt is. however. true ftat
some of the ploiagonisis of social psychiatry, such as Klaus Diimer. Asmus Finzen,
Heinz H Hafher. and Gregor Bosch wcre bascd at universitie!. Two independent
academic depar!rcnts were esGblished at the universities of Hanover and Berlini
the Centml lnstituie for Mental Health in Mannheim pa.tly pursued a social psychiairic
agenda. and a number of additional chairs werc funded with the title social psychia,
1ry". Yet lhese activilies were isolated. The candidates who wcrc xppointcd lo chai6 of
social psychiatry often cane from a biotogically orienred background, and academic
research in s@irl psychiatry materialized only sporadically. At the end of lhe twcnliclh
century. lhe Central Inslilule for Mental Health had more or less given up social
psychiatric research, one of lhe iwo deparhcnts for social psychialry had disappeared
and academic chans for social psychiatry had bccn rcnamed. However, the reforms did
have some effecr on university hospilals. Mod of them took over catchment area
rcsponsibilities. thus giving up partially and reluctanlly lhcir rights to select pat;ents
and refer to olhcr ;nstitut;ons lll those patients who were deerned as being of no
interest for research and leaching. Furthemo.e, in the 19!)0s aspecrs of social psy-
chiatry were inciuded in ihe newly devclopcd curicula for the postgaduate training of
psychiatrists. However, these aspects mainly conccmcd cpidenidogy and social facton
in the aetiology of disorders, and hardly dealt wirh methdls of community based care.
Whilst the impaci of reforms on univcrsily hospit.rls mny have b€€n limited, practical
care changed damatically following the publication in 1915 of rhe Ps!.hiattie-Enquete
and of a related repon of an "expen conrnisstun ' in 1988. Mosl notably. asylums were
downsized and conditions on wards improvcd with tetter physical facilities and more
favourable patient'staff ratios. Unlike the Unibd Kinsdom, asylums were not closed
down by 2m0 only one in Merzig had been closed complctcll and the number of
beds only skncd lo fall in thc 1990s d,j a result of economic pressures. Thc rcdudtun of
beds in asylums was morc than compensated by addilional beds in ncwly cstablished
psychialric wards al general district hospitals. The integraiion of psychialric hospital
carc into general medic hospilal carc was seen as a cenkal componeni of the reforms.
Subsequently. a debaie emerged between psychiatrists in asylums and general hospitals
aboul lhe funher nccd for asylums. By the end of the century, mosr rsylums werc
not onty downsized. bur fte naLure and quality of their care had also changed so lhar
they bore more resemblance to unils in gcncrll hospitals and the debate became less
impondnt.
The era lbllowing the PsJthiutie Enrtuete witnessed substantial investment in
community-bared services. in panicular facilitics for social contact!. occupational activ-
ities and supported housing. These services provided a wide range of care interventions and
were often, by comparilon with other European countries, well staffed. Yet the lunding
systcm led to a fragmentation of services wilh no agcncy responsible for the continuity and
coordinattun of cxrc for individual patients. Most cornrnunity-b.rscd scrviccs were funded
by socialwclfarc, Jnd as such nol di.ectly pari ofthe heallh care sysrcm. Typically, different
public andpnvatc non prcfit prov;ders competed lbr the same funds in lhe samecatchment
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,rea rcsulting in a range of organizations providing isolated arpects of care for the
same patients. Thus the reforms iniriaied by lhe P$.ri atlie-Enquete ledro $e implemenra
tion of extens ive community based care, but did nol resolve the dilemma of a stucturally
fragmenied mental hellth cllrc system- Aftcr rc unificalion this problem extended to the
area of the former CDR, which adopled the political and health care syslem of the Federal
Republ;c-
Drivins forces in Smial Psychiatry
who and whal were the main catalysts of this social psychiatric orientation? Du.ing the
whole period university psychiatrists only sporadically played a role in these developments,
except lbr Eugen Bleuler, who in I 905 called for the early discharge of palients wilh scvcre
mental diseases.3s Thepsychiatrists ofthe fi6t halfofthe twenricth century who developed
the models and who wcrc cngaged in lhc rcaliz:tlion of thcir ideas worked in asylums as
direcids or ifl other leading positions. Many of ihern had obtained advanced university
dcgrecs. such as ihe flab;/rr.ridr. which was a Ferequisile tbr appointment as a university
professor. Yel lheir later careers were spent in the asylums where they were confronted with
overcrowding and other problems. ln contrast to these asylums, which seryed as thc final
hone in the institutional lives of a largc number of pcmancnrly institutionalized palients,
the psych;atric univcrsity hospilals had the character of lransir hospitals where lhe patienis
stayed only as long as their presence was needed in order lo meet the requirements of
research and teaching- In 1931 Valenlin Falllhauser slressed thal lhe only exceplions lo ihis
rule were the two un;versitt hospihls in Dnsscldorfand FrNnkfun bccause iheirclinics also
seNed as public asylums.o' But as a rule, wherever communal or provincial asylums
existed, univeBity clinics had io transfcr thcir long lcrm patienls to these institutions.
Hence, psychialrists al universitt clinics werc not confronted wilh lhe Foblems resulting
from long tem insiitolionalizalion and connected wilh lhe psychiatdc care of clronic
palienis. It is iherefbre hardly surprising that it was manly asylum doctors who attempted
to solve these Foblems and engage themselves in the developrnent of new foms of
psychiairic open care, which relieved lhe asytuns of many difficulties.
while performing this task. thc asylum's psychiltrists inevitably had b open up 1o
mcthdls of thc snial sciences and social hygiene. The adoplion of these and their
applicalion to psychiaaic carc led to the models discussed above. wilh this step they
enhanced the spectrum of resea.ch methods as wetl as of psychiatric care. Yet if wc
consider iow reluclantly mcdical frcultics at thc bcginning 1920s rcacied lo lhe
attempts to establish social hygiene,w it is casy 1() understand thai ihis newly emerging
social psychiatric discipline could nol find the suppori of other i:rculry rncmbers. The
socio medical or s@nr hygicnic approrch was not wclcomed al (hc ncdical fa€ulties.
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rlthough at this time the social sciences enjoycd considerable academic prestige outside
the medical fhcullies.
The situaiion frorn thc l960s onwards was slightly difierenl from that of rhe early
decades of the lwentieih ccnIury. The shift lowards social psychiatry was due to a slrong
socio-poliiicai movemenL Thus it was public pressure to alleviate the obviously harnful
cooditions of psychiatric care which lcd to the widespread activiries. Yel b€cause of
lhese public and poliiical coniexls. social pslchiatric refonns se€med not to be primarily
a question of medical therapy, bul of political pfiorities and decision maLing. The
concepr of social psychiatry seemed to bc rmted in moral ad political considerations,
nol in medical discussions on ihe improvemenl ofpsychiatry. The new social psychiatry
suffered from being v'ewed as a noral and polilical artitude, and opponents referred to
it as solial romanticism. Therefore the medical facullies saw no rcason to accept this
"non-scientific" approach. Of coune, there were some strong efforls aimed at rhe
development of sufiicient social psychiatnc metbods of research and iherapy, but
when the political pressue eased and asylun conditions improved, the public lost
intcrest in the issue and the faculiies were able to confine rhemselves to whar they
considered their core tasks. However, the activitics of the above mentioned few Dro-
tagonists of social psychiatry, who were based at universities, had an essenrial impact
on the development of s(]cial psychiairy. Because of strong polirical prcssurc and a
special-although shori-lived-:"nseist following dre studeni rebellion in 1968, a small
number of medical faculties appoinled social psychiatrists to leading academic posidons
(approximately l0 to 15 per cent of all nedical faculties in West cermany). These
psychiatrists continued their commitmcnt to social psychiatric aftairs and to promoring
reforms, often separaled from and without any contacis with their srongly medicauy
,fienled colleagues ar rhe same or orhcr fdculrre..
The problem of financial resources did not seem hinder the developmeni ofmodcls of
psychiatric ambulant care and iheir implcmentation. On the contrary. when in ihe first
decadcs of the twentieth century economic issucs were considered. the cost-savings
accruing fron thc cstablishnent of ambulant care funclioncd as an important argument
for this melhod of treatment. When the new discussion in ihc 1960s arose it did so in an
era of econornic prospenly, thcrefore, the question of the funding nceded for rhe realiza-
tion of lhe new models was pushed into the background. ln ihe German Dcmocmric
Republic occupational therapy was used 1() inregrdte mentally ill paiienrs inro induslrial
work. This was intcndcd to compensate fbr ihe general shortage of manpower in the East
German economy and lo help the rehabilitation of the menhlly ill. In addition, the
socialist selt'-image did noi allow for questnrns of medical care to be subject 10 economic
considerations. A lack of tunds was not, therefore. an obstacle lo the developmcnl of
psychiatric ambulant care.
In the early decades of the lweniielh century at least and in the Federal Republic of
Gemany another factor lhai signilicanlly influenced ambulant psychiaidc care has to bc
taken into consideration: resident (ni"lelgeldffcr?n) or ofiice based psychiatrisls,
wh(Hither as panel doctors or as privatc doctds had the privilege of praclising
medicine. In l93l Faltlhauser had already underlincd the rights of rhese psychiatrisrs,
which had to bc rcspected by the care institurions. Hc also stressed that psychiatrisrs in
chargc of anbulanl care had to be aware fial rnedical rreatment in the communiry was
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nor prn of iheir responsibilities. If a tre.{menr was considered necessary. the doltor of
the care insritution was obliged to conract the resident psychialrist and let him do his
work.'' Since thc resident doctors, who traced their origins back to the early iwentie.h
century. formed a strong lobby and did not hesitate to usc their power. il is not
rurprising thal Fal hauser addressed this problem. In lhe Fedcral Republic of Germany
the posittun of resident doctors grew even stK'nger because they were seen as symbols
of a frcc hcallh care system as opposed to that of thc Cennan Democratic Republic with
its socialisl compulsory character. l.egally they were commissioned to secure the
ambulanr care of the population (SicherctellunsQuftns), which gave them a central
position in medical care planning. The resident psychiatrists were not opposcd 1(]
particular forms of housing and work, yet they were eager to defend their exclusive
entitlements to practise rnedicine ouiside hospitals. This was fuelled by a funding
system that provided income based on the number of patients in the care of a
sivcn doctor workng in office practice. Thus, for cconomic reasons. ofice-based
psychialrists were opposed to other communitt bascd services providing medrcal treat
menr in addiiion to social support dd, somerimes, psychological lherapy. Because of
this. ihe ambulant care system was forced to focus on advice. consultation, rcgistralion
and surveillance, sd on the development of new forms of housing and work. The role
of the local public health services. lhe C€rrnlretBAm rer, changcd over lime. Un1il the
eJrly 1930s they were communal institutions, later in NS Germany they be.ame insti-
lulions of the state. They gave advice. wcrc aclive in preveniion (immunizatjon),
regisiered and kept sicl people under suweillance, including mentally ill individuals.
They collaborated wiih the other institutions of solial or psychialric care, but never took
the initiative for social psychiatric reformr. In National Socialis( times ihe G?ilnd-
/,"irviur?. had ro undertake rhe her€ditary evaluation of pcople. particutarly of couples
who wanled to marry. ln the post war penod the Gesun.lheitsAnkt sere in
theiI psychiatric tunction €xcluded from nedical trcatmenl and provided emergency
assessments and general s@irl inlervenlions linled io social care rathe. thd lhe health
Conctusion
ln the eariy tweniieth century, psychiatry in Germany took new steps to expand its
influcncc- In lhe first half of the ninete€nth century psychiatrists hrd staned lhe firsi
iniiiaiive: ihey had framed the asylum as r soci.rl enliry thai was govemed by psy
chiatrists who considered rhemselves benevolent rulers of iheir own litde realm- From
ihe 1860s they took a second step: psychiairy became an acadenic discipline at the
nedical taculties of Cemtn universities- The new roles of psychiatrists as academic
teachers and di.ecto6 of university hospitals were legitimized by the application of new
scientifrc nethods to the invesiigation of insanity. The third step, the establishment ot
models of anbulant psychiatric care in communities, enabled psychiatrists to extend
their influence over people outside ihe asylums and the univenjity cl;nics. The
psychiatrists needed ihe outpatients in order to ext.icale lhemsclvcs from ihe clos€d
'' Fxldhduser, op. cit.. nore 89 above, p. 126.
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environmenr of asylums. This siep was connected to the adoption of new methods of
cpidcmiological research, and io the development of the new roles of psychirhists as
advisers. conrrolles and supervison in all matten of mental health and hygiene. More
ove., psych;atrists offered iheir services as competeni experts for the prevention of
insanity by applying biological meihods in order to establish eugenics. Th;s third slep
was in pan a pmgrnaiic rcsponse to problems which arose out of asylum care, such as
lirniled sprce and large numbers of patients. The psychiatrists sought b bccorne impor-
rant expens in managing the effective distribution of hunan resources in socicty. This
development can be chalacterized as parl of a process of modemizatbn which aimed to
rcgulate all social intercourse by sc;enlificrlly derivcd splcificalions developed by
spe.ial groups of academic expens among othcrs. psychiatrisls.
At the beginning of the lwentieth century, psychiairists used the term "social" in
various ways: il poinled to both the social causes of mental diseases as well as to the
effecls of insaniiy and mental anonalies on society: alongside these two meanings, the
term "social" bridged the gap to social hygiene. another newly encrging medical
discipline. Hence "social" became a symbol for the comperence of psychialry io locate
solutions to social problems and, in doing so, it. fourihll, cstablished priorities and
put the real or allcgcd interesis of social groups. communities, and the state in the
From the 1950s ihe situation changed. Psy€hiatrists from both Cerman states attempted 1o
refer to ihe social psychiatric models ofthe first rhree decades of the twcnlieth cenlury in
order to integjaie as nany parients as possible into their old social env;ronmcnl. This
primarily pragmatic attitude was amalgamated with another connotation of the "so!ial"
rhal had more to do with eman€ipation and equal rights. etc. ln the 1960s and 1970s
suppressed people ihmughout the world. the people of the Frcnch and Portuguese cobnics
as well as minorities in the industrialized countries, amongthem thementally ill, werc sccn
as victims who needed to be liberated from theiroppresso.s. Sacialaction mcant lcting in a
humane way that also respected the equal rights of all peoplc. This connolation of the term
"social" influenced psychialrists in both German stalcs. The pro€ramme of Rodewisch
encompassed several such issues. The open care syslen trorn $e nrsl half of ihe twenneth
ccntury aimcd al integmling psychirtry in the community; later iniiiatives fbcused on
inlegraling the patienls-
ln contasi to the situation in the Federal Republic, a socio political movemcnl calling for
a new society ha€d on these social principles did not energe in lhe GDR. Therefore the
psychiarrists of the GDR who demanded refbrrns remained a small group. active only within
the limits detemined by rhe political administrative apparatus. By conlrast, reform oricnted
psychialrists in the FRG who used the term social were part of this particular socio polilicrl
movenent and could benetit from its power. They aimed at the social inclustun of thc
weatest memben of society. Alongside these emancipatory and humane connotations, thc
telm "social" in the context of psychiatry in the FRG was amalgamated with lwo olher
important poinis. First, it indicated socially determinedcauses of nental disturbanccs. This
approach fitted very well into the political demands for a new humane socicty.It was hoped
that the newly created so:ial cnvironmcnr would minimizc the causes of menlal illness.ln
addressing this issue, psychialrisls uscd thc political movemenl in order io empower their
social psychiatric activities. So.ial psychiatric rcforrns were inevitably connected to
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polilical md social refoms. Second, ihe lerm "social" was used to define new task of
soc;al psych;atric rcsearch as ,'vell as to adopi cenain methods derived fiom the social
sciencei!. But this could not foslcr the academic instiiuttunal;zalion ofthc newly emerged
psychiatric suMisciplinc. Morcovcr, as thc socio political situation changed and the refbrm
movement ofthe 1960s declined in power, the socixl psychialric reform imp€tus became
weaker. It was rcplaced by a more pragmatic allirude. The reform spirit was not slrong
cnoush to overcome old strucaures.
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